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to believe in Christ, eot à try lo ЬеШте. 
A minister in America, sort» time ago. we* 
going up the si sis of his oheroh <Iuiteg 
revival, when a yonng man earnestly cn#
to him, " Sir, oau you tell me the way to 
Christ f "No," was the answer, very de
liberately given і "I cannot tell you the 
way to Christ." The youag man enewered,
"I beg pardon і I thought you were a min
ister of the gweel." l8oIam" was the
reply. "Bow ui it that you cannot tell me 
the war to Christ?” "My friend," said the 
minister," there is no way to Christ He is 
himself the way. All that believe in hha 
are justified from all things. There is no 
way to Christ i Christ is here." 01 my 
hearer, Christ himself is the way of sal ra
tion, and that way oomee right do 
Vour foot, and then leads i 
heaven. You hare not to m-

ад
several times each week seen» a great
waste of time and words 

Then Oui I Ian me does act like the ea»e 
reading ns І Л) I dote on Tom Mower, 
and Byron, and Keau, and Shelley, while 
Guillaume never touchee anything Mt 
Carlyle, and Emerson, and Macaulayp-aad 
Uusxio, aad nolle my roediag "trash.” Ae 
though a woman of my age—nO, I mean 
of my ability—did not know what to read. 
Only yesterday he 
and found i*e dee

щжхртрг*
I put on my best black silk , it is mther 

tight, gad my.aswkoou hart my ft»!,'and 
I »U* say I did netfsel mal comfortable 
•e l trani|>ed~ around ta the hot sen. Г 

ter was so tired in my life as I| 
I reached our g«te, bat I was 

self that I had done a 
we id re* this

««ires nt with Jeeu* Christ, the sewed
Adam, on behalf of in» people t Is knot 
relhd » covenant of grew f Is net greoe 
і hr »|nr.i and tenor anil object of iit , The 
Lord itaili i»4 forgotten h.« «menant with 
day ami night, wither will lie oa* ф his 
Ulirving people, lie oaa not, therefore, 
forget to be gracious.

More than that, when thou eayeet, " Has 
Ood forgotten to be gracious t " du* thou 
not forget that in such a case be mu* hare 
forgotten hie own glory T for the main of 
bis glory lies in his grace.

Listen, and I* unbelief stand rebuked. 
If Ood bath forgotten to be graclourf, then 
he must bare forgotten hie own Son, he 
must hare forgotten Calvary and the ex
piatory sacrifice offered there i he must 
have forgotten him that is ever with turn 
at hie right hand, making interceeaion for 
transgressors ; he must have forgotten his 
pledge to him that he aball see 
travail of his soul and be 
thou conceive that T It is verging upon 
blasphemy to suppose such a thing i yet it 
must he that he has forgotten his own Son 
If hr hath forgotten to be giaofcme.

1 think I hear some one 
think Ood bath forgotten 
except to me." Doth Ood make any ex
ceptions T Doth he not speak universally 
when he addresses his children ? Rvmem-' 
lier, if God forgot to lie gracious to one of 
hi* believing people might he forget to be 
gracious to tnem all.

Now, ІеіЩ 
the questions 
thou who hast
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congratulating my 
feed afternoon's w
evening with an easy conscience, when 
whom should I spy turning the corner out 
William with hi* arms loaded wi 
bundles, and, 'walking by his side, Mr. 
Dimcan. I felt ae though 1 should *ak. 
There I had left the little ones to do the 
work, and no knowing” what mischief 
they had been in, and в * в thing doue for 
supper I met William at the front door, 
for it would have lieea juet like him to 
have taken the minister right to the tide 
door I took the tmtodlee and then rushed 
upstair* to ohange my dress. Ouch a look
ing houes as I found when I got to the 
dining-room I Tbs children had partly 
washed the dishes, then paddled fo the 

until they got tired of that, then 
played * baking, and the Hewer, sugar, 
and «pice were trodden into r*erything3n 
the kitchen and dinutg-room and pent*. I 
found both children asleep in the ham 
mock—the tdirtiest ohildrea I ever eaw 
Blaachs is tight, aad ah# knew better than 
to have noted so, but I oouldn't whip her 
when Mr Duncan was In the house, An
gelina was not at home, and wouldn't be 
all the eveniae.

I built the fire and cleaned aut the dining
room. Then I thought I’d make a bou

quet for the tea-table. That took me 
longer than I expected, and before I was 
done with the flowers, William came out 
to see if the tea was ready. Ue said I 
always began my work at the wrong end i 
I should nave left the flowers for the 
last. But I flew round tben(snd opened 

had brought home e erv- 
thing but the bread. I was just going to 
•end Blanche clear back to the bakery, 
when I happened to remember that Mre. 
Linn always baked on Saturday, so I sent 
over there and got a loaf.

My tea, for a wonder, wee good, and the 
children behaved well, but I was too tired 
to talk, and William is always rather silent, 
ro lam afraid it was not very pleaapnt for 
Mr. Duncan. William took him back to 
his office after supper, and I had to do all 
the dishes and clean up t^e kitchen after

’"TZSS7”Asaph was very grievously troubled in 
spirit The deep waters were not only 
•Sound hi. barque, but they had come in 
eve# uato bi« soul. In the time of bis 

attacked with doutg. yirnl 
■made to question the 

age. Had he not 
prayer he had perished 

Im'Nhe cried unto Ood

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral -Такі 
In #Aer

—Quoi 
the werlt 

—ВШе

all of thei—t

нрннрнмші
■ came borne to dinner 

and found 'lie deep In " Childe Harold," 
and he said he should think I'd more sense 
then to fool my time away on each eoh« 

onder I mads such a wretched

that* he
so " W^J-Uh^Th archill's army, Je* before'of'tbivery foundation* 

taken ta continual the battle of Vtshshosg, Z
I» hh artlM tioe t e 
with lit* voice, and the Lord gave ear unto 
km. Nor did he only pray, hat he used 
Ibr Attest means for escaping from hie de- 
apoadetirr Very wisely this good man 
argu. I with himself, and fought to cure 
hie воМн-f He treated himself homueo-

sense 1 no woniitr 1 made such a wre 
hon*eke4pPr Tboae eyre In* tile w
and how thty did cut ! Because I was 
made for eomethiag Utter than to scrub 
and cook and waah diaUe, to have a hue- 
Und who cannot realise it, that 4e dread
ful Here I have been without a girl for 
three months, and I am sure all my friends 
think I do wonderfully To be sure, they 
only eee the parlor, but I often treat them 
to cake I’ve made and give them most de
licious lemonade. There is not a lady In 
town can make better cake or better lemon- 
ade. I do wish my husband could appre
ciate n*.

It was dreadful to lie there on the morn
ing of the twentieth anniversary of our 
in-image and think these hard things about 
m i husUnd, but how could I help tl ? At 
Іак I went off to sleep again, and did not 
awaken until the dock struck seven Just 
then the children came into my room, and 
William came from the kitchen saving be 
should think I’d better get up if I was ever 
intending to rise. I told him to call An
gelina, hut he aald he’d called her all he 
was intending to. If a daughter eighteen 
years old bad beea brought up by her 
mother to Ue in bed until noon, he was not 
intending to waste hie breath on her.

The two little girls had dressed them- 
had, and before I 
ham bad gone to

I found bo roUef UU on our march

hw soms ramadly, I. was urged to try Aim's

right up to
eke a way to

the.Way, but at once to run in the way 
which lies before you. The way begins 
where you now are, enter it. Believe in 
the Lord Jesus Christ now, and 
saved ; and then "you will no more 
question, " Is his mercy clean gone for-

■I *4 eo, and was n*d)y eared.
U«n I bsvs kept tbs PBoroaxL eoaetaatty by 
me, tov family eee, aad Z knee foaad it to b*
an (available remedy for

of the 
satisfied. Genetpatha-alli. meeting like with like, 

be we« attacked by the disease of qi 
, Mg; be gave liimsrlf question* as a 
■ cedkin. Obeervv how be kills one 

qassiivii with another, as men fight fire 
with fire livre we .have six questions, 

her, each oee striking at the 
unbelief. r Will the Lord 

Will he be favorable no 
mwr T I» hi« nor y clean gone forever? 
Doth In* pnwwW fail for evermore ? Hath 
Ood fofgotfen in lw gracious? Hath he in 
anger shut "phis lender mercies?" If qnes- 
tuH-s are raised at all I* us go through 
wills them ; ami a- the Saviour answered 
oar que»n• ■■ vf hi* opponent* by another, 
•o may we also silence the questions of 
unbelief hr further qneetions which-shall 
*rtp our ijouU of all disguises

usJlU*
Slnoe I

J. W. WB1TL8Y."

ask the
iboutnt 
wood ; m 
with wab 

All tiu 
nothing c 
Hop Bit» 
the barda 
the swelll 
worked a 
would ha 

J. W. h

alttlaes. by Ihe use <4 ina'i Oaauvear, " 1 do not 
to be gracious,•ae after simt 

cast off forewr ?
h, says one, "but I have been ІоокІП] 

to reform myself and prow better, and 
have done a good deal in that way," That 
is not the gospel ; it is all very right aad 
proper, but the gospel is, "He that be- 
lieveth in him is not condemned.” The

Dr. J.C. Ayer A Oo., Lowell, Mm.
•old by all Draagts*.

other day I saw my bees swarmingi they 
hung on a branch of a tree in a living 
mass і the difficulty was to get them into 
a hive. My man went with a veil over 
his free and began to put them into the 
екер; and I noticed that he was particu
larly anxious to get the queen bee into it | 
for if he once had her in the hive the re* 
would be sure to follow, and remain with 
her. Now, faith is the queen bee. You 
may get ’temperance, love, hope, and all 
those other bees into the hive s but the 
main thing is to get simple faith in Christ 
and all the rest will oomc afterwards. 
Get the queen bee of faith, and all the 
other virtues will attend her.

Ш. The time has

us attend to the amendment 
Shall I tell thee, frien,., 

put this question, what the 
true question is, which thou oughtest to 
ask thyself? It is not, "Hath Ood for
gotten to lie gracious ?" but " Hast thou 
forgotten to be grateful ?” Why, thorn cn- 

maay mercies, even nr w. It is 
which allows thee to live after hav

ing asked such a vile question. Grace is 
all around thee, if thou wilt but open thine 
eyes, or thine ears. Thou hadst not been 
-l-nred after so much sin if Ood had for
gotten tp be gracious.

Listen : Hast thou not forgotten to be 
believing T Oyd’s word is true, why dost 
thou doubt il TV Is he a liar? Has he ever 
played thee fhlee? Which promise of his 
lias failed? Time whs when thou didst 
trust him і then thoq knewest he was gra
cious ; hut thou art doubting now without 
jttst cause і thou art permitting 
heart of unbelief to draw thee aeid 
the living Ood. Kuow 
it, and trust thy best Fric.—.

Thus much to the chil of Ood. May 
the Holy Spirit, the Comforter, apply it to 
every troubled heart.

II. Furthermore, I desire to talk f, little 
with the seeking sinner in despondency. 
You have aot yet found joy and peace 
through believing, and therefore I will first 
ileeenhe your case, and what it is that has 
made you «y, " Hath

t fAk wSFiw.VtEsnLi
sSSSl
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Un- question i»i vommrmled, “ Hath God 
forgotten to hr gracious ?”

What kind of distress 
gesi» -neb a question ? 
besii? In what darkness 

what tangled 
low came h

though! ;u!o his "ції.I T *
I answer, first, this good man 

troubled by uiianswrrrf prayers. "In the 
day of my trouble," lie says,—".In the day 
oft my і rouble I sought the Ixird |" and he 
seems to ssy that though lie sought the 
Lord In."griefs were not removed. He 
was burdened, and he cried uato Ood 
bewail. I lie burden, but ibe burden was 
Bui lightened He was in darkness, and 
be crated for light, but not a star shone 
'forth N.nbmg is mere grievous to the
ttaeerr і dewier than t<> feel that hie peti- 
lÉMsarviHit bewded by ble Ood It is a 
eed been»» — to bave gone qp, like F.bjab's 
•errant’ seven urn##, and yet U> b 
w еЬимІ ч|ша ibe sky їв anewer to your 

It tews a man to speed all 
I mg, and t« have won eo 
he . "t enant angel

joye*

is that which eug- 
Wbere had Asaph 

bad he wan- 
woud had he lost 

to get such a

sforfk В.ГЖ..

HL -own t mesa, ess. nn

the ЬммІІвк. He
selves before I got ont of 
could^drass myself, Wilder.d ? 

himself
*,Ui

Î fo

» a. !C
dishes last night, and Willinm had pushed 
them all to one end of the Uble and cover
ed them with one of my best clean table- 
covers, and eaten his breakfhet at the side
board. He had made himeelf coffee i he 
brought up last night a can of peaches, a 
box of sardinee, and a loaf of bread, and 
what he ha<I left of Щем things the child
ren had nearly finish*!, nothing being left 
for Angelina and myself bat coffbe and

I stirred up some griddle cakes, making 
the milk sour with vinegar, but I bad no 
eoda, so I bail to send the children over to 
Mrs. Linn's to borrow some. They came 
back w.th Just one teaepoonft.1. Mrs. Lion 
a getting real mean about being willing to 

leod. I must find a new neighbor, but 
I m sure I don’t know whoi after a little 
while every one has served me just the

By lb time I was throtmh break fa*, 
Angelina came down with a headache, and 
did •* want to cook her own griddlc-cakss. 
•о I cooked bars Of course, she did not 
foe! able to wash the dishes, eo I told her 
1 wwld after I’d arranged the parlor.

I, very thing there wee at eixe# %nd sevens 
I d bad the sewing-circle the day before, 
aad the scrape of work were left in every 

that Plato was enough for ooqpeivable place. In picking up the 
Bo, if Ood be pleased with patoli-work for a uraay quilt, I cam# aoroaa 

you, go «і і the divine pleasure и more -ur secretary's book on the piano, and ia 
than sufficient " The lxird of hoeU is it was a letter addressed to her. Ofoouraa, 
.with ue і the Ood of Jacob is our refuge." I know it was awful to read the letter, but

їйяікгл'й trar*
Therefore four not the foilurw of friends. man’s hami-writing—I'd juet see if ’twee 

Pernaps I -peak to some dear brother from him. But was from our minister, 
who is very old and infirm i be can hardiv Mr. Ddnoan, and I could not help reading 
hear, and scarcely eee, eo that he reads it. Mr Dunce* has been somewhat a* 
his Bible with difficulty. He gets to the ten live to Angelins, and though I do not 
•ervice now, but he knows that soon be particularly dM і re Angel-na to become a 
will be confined to his chamber, and then minister’s wifo, still J could not say " bo ” 
to hie bed. Hie mind is sadly failing him і If such a rising young man a* Mr. Duncan 
he is quite a wreck Take this heme with should propose.
you, my aged brother, and keep it for your The letter only contained directions in 
comfort if you never oome ont again i regard to her district for calling on the 
"Hath Ood forgotten to be gracious ?" phor, but lie commenced it “ My dear Mias 
Ob, no ; the bin! hath said, " Even to your Brent,’* which I consider quite unnecessary, 
old .age I am he ; and even to hoar hairs I put the letter in her book, but I thought 
will I carry you : I have made, and I will it would be quits safe to ask him totea 
bear і even I will carry, and will deliver offener, and have him sing duets with 
you.” Having loved bis own which were Angelina.
in the world, the Lord Jesus loved ifem Just before I had the palor put to rights 
unto the end ; and he will love you to the I happened to pick up the last magazine' 
end. When the last scene comes, and you and m looking it over I became interested 
close your eye» in death, blessed be hie in an article on " Oulluro,” eo Is* down 
name, you shall know that he has not for- to read iu There really is no time like the 
gotten you. "I will never leave thee, nor present for reading with a women if she 
forsake thee,” is the Lord’s promise and desires to read at all. The only trofabls 
his people’s sheet-anchor. Therefore, with me is, I read loo long, f read that 
let us not fear when our frail tabernacles article, and was very much intonated in a 
are taken down, but let us rejoice that continued story, when the whistle* at the 
Ood hath not forgotten to be gracious, shop Mew tor noon.
Tbongh our bodies will sink into the dust, faprang up and rushed out to t 

Ully, sud ws-brought even to hell’s door і they will er/ long riw again, and we shall cben, hoping, to aay the least, that An- 
vet hr lived in sing " Salvation i* of the be m glory forever with the Lord. Bless- gelina had washed the dishes,but she was 
bm , end was brought out of the depths ed be his name. Amen. nowhere to found. I went out to the- - - - - - - sab:
thr grace of Ood brought him among Mrs. Mask s JeeraaL children making mud-pies and usinff mv
thorns, su.1 mads him a bumble servant of ------ best plates and knivea. * •
the Urd. Remember Peter, how ho de This journal of Mre. Margaret Slack I hustled them all into the houee 
mod hi* Master, but his Mastrr forgave was not found in a chest in an old garret Though Lily was only four. I set her to

■a їя:ж:іimssss 'v&
... "y w,“*1 l.be Sffonies of eil, and when I found the papers, they were dishes in cold water as fa* as we could

„ , ft™'®'"'T vrunflx'on, he looked to the Lord, and the neither old nor musty. She has not men- Jurt as Blanche came with the meat, the

рлгіїїйії
r ; ■ V;"1, , l,î ■. cw.r «<*,.«, .h, s», u» nb,і, 6Ї5ЇЇД EL/,, °”'

Я not f rcottrn the young breathed out tlirealcmngs again* the peo of town or etato, else, the character being house looked aa though weM not done a
f "h? pie of Ood, and yet was struck down, and. so well known, the fictitious наше could stroke of the morning's work till the

1 beferelong, was m mercy raiaed up again, not shield her from the notoriety which, whistle blew for dinner 1 told him I did
U °,Tn “nd t° be a chosen vesselI to beer undonbtodly, the publication of her journal wish be would not always find fault and

forgotten the the gospel among the heathen. If Ood has would give her. asksd him if he knew what anniveraen
£ .......* '£r* ,wr » ‘b- «' *rn. of forgotten to be gracious, he ha. forgotten a ------ Г нГщИЬпїмї 2ЇЙ2І

- Hat». /Г* forgotten to h. gracious ?" l*1 «hall ЇЇГаКГ quarter, with you. ІГОІЛ ЇЙКЙУІІ0*. S” І! D<?. 5? "° 00*m’ H °*

Ni.», li.m. ke must have forgotten his I know your despair ha* driven you to" the says he can’t afford to buy them ready* kke a thoMehd’^'T jo^wtoh* that i?”m*

іШг&Ш тШШШ

« “WÆ»

“ніgone і there
гроіігтхп woBKxa mu* be content 

witti a few crumbs. You hare been work
ing for Christ, dear brother, and have 
fallen into a very low state of heart, eo 
that you cry, " Hath Ood forgotten to be 
gracious ?” 1 know what state you are In.

і say, " I do not. feel ae if I could 
preach і the matter does not flow. I do 
not feel as if I could teach і I search for 
instruction, and the more I pull the more 
I cannot get it.” " Hath Ood forait ten to 
be gracious ?” Can he not fill thine 
empty vessel again ? Can be not give thee 
stores of thougnt, emotion and language? 
He has used thee i can he not do so again ? 
"'Ah, but my friends have gone і I am in a 
village from which the people remove to 
Ixodon, and I lose my best helpers ” Or, 
perhaps you eqy, " I work in a back street 
aod everybody Is moving out into tho sub
urbs.” You have lost your friends, and 
they have forgotten you» butt " Hath Ood 
forgotten to be gracious?” You can sue- 
ceed so long as the Lord is with you. Be 
of good courage і your beet friend is left. 
He who made a speech ia the Academy 
fourni that all hla hearers had gone except

Pt
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Kthis, and repent of It Is tnr

ass
but I could

tired to

pass and not make a record 
don’t know what

write iu my iournal, 
to let this anniversary 

of the day. 1 
w what we shall have to eat to- 
I ought to go dow

got some bread. What au u osa tis factory 
day this has been 1—Доп'є Herald.
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WU-. | їли*, ihs r«ive*anl angel

IU.. u. it»el, hr was sad u ring coatinned 
salt* і .. i»iir lest *ay*, “ My *»re raa la 
lbs BAg* І Рамі «ft laid;, ehva h I* s*.

ngly try tag 
agu*i of so il is 
пи к MUMi than

“■A75SOod forgotten to be
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You labor under a sense of guilt \ you 
knew that you bays tranagresswil against 
Ood, and you feel that this t* a terrible 
thing, involving wrath to the 
The arrows of Ood are eUckmg in your 
soul, eed rankling there.

Moreover, a sense of weakness t* i 
lag H|sm you You thought-tin 
roukt pray і but now you cannot pray 
You thought it the rawest thing n the 
world to where і but now the graplmg- 
inme will not lay hold upon the promise, 
and you find no rest You cannot now 
l«-rforni Ihoae holy acts which you at once 
thought to be easy Your power is dried 
up, your glorr ie withered Now you 
groan out, " I would hui. I can't repent, 
then all would easy be. Alee, I have no 
Imps, no strength і I am reduced to utter

My friend, I perfectly understand your 
case,and think well of it, for the like ha*’ 
happened to many of ue. 
divorced from self before 
ried to Christ f and that divorce 
made most clear and. plain or J

make a match with you You must 
clear away frUhi aelf-righteousnesa, 
ust, self-hope, or else one of these 

day*, when Jesus has saved you, there 
might lie a doubt as to whether he is 
have all the glory, or to go halves 
self He make* you nothing that he may 
l»e all in ail to you. He grinds you to the 
dust that he may lift y pu oat of it forever.

lxt me show how wrong the question is. 
"Hath Ood forgotten to lie gracious 7" If 
he has, he has forgotten what he used to 
know right well. David was foul with his 
adultery—remember that fifty-first Psalm 
—but how sweet was the prophet’s mes
sage to the penitent king : “The Ixrd hath 
vut a'vay thy sin і thou shall" not die I” 
"Wash mr and I shall lie whiter than 
snow," was ■ prayer most graciously ans
wered in that royal sinner's case. Heuie.m- 
l»er Jonty, and how lu

"We be Abraham’s children,” said the 
proud Jerusalem Pharisees,
•pake to them of their eii 
plea they expected to gain 
Abraham's heavenly home. Bat they 
won plainly told by Jeans that they were 
the children of the devil, and would die in

It often happens that tbs youag people 
<X • Christian home, even before they are 
converted, grow into a habit of counting 
themselves as belonging to Ood and ble 
P*>p4 end expect fust to drift into a to- 
Iigkrns lifr. because their father and mother 
are Christians In some oommunione this 
mistaken belief Is foelered by a fatal habit 
oft thrusting upon young people of a certaia 
age the solemn vows of consecration, with
out looking for any sign of renewed hearts. 
Now iu one sense It is true that the child
ren of Christians " lielong to the church 
they are the church’s to teach and train, 
the privilege, of the church, its sweet end 
helpful influences, are theirs, and the Ood 
of the covenant wails to be their Ood.

But this is not enough j this is not eal- 
yation і these are all chances in your favor, 
but your salvation depends upon whether 
you make good use of your ohanoee, for 
the drift of things is the other way I

If you do not act, if you do not lay hold 
of Jeeus as the Saviour of votir own soul, 
if you do not confess him "before men, if 
you do not regulate your lives by his word, 
if he is not your Lord and Matter, your

when jibe Lord 

an entrance
I severs, і* si need i that

into

A. Of SKINNER,
»'_______________ — King mt*rnrntt.

la ttlHsa to this, the bum of Ood wee 
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of the IajV>I where they were accustomed 
!.. in. u i*yebip with delight, hnl they 
ha*v !••• delight now ; ihm even go to the 
«vu.in in on-table, and eat the hrea.1 and 
drink ilir wine. Inn they do not receive 
th< body «rd blond id'Chriet to the jor of 
their te ll.- Alton they get them to tbeir 
vhamls Г-, ani Open their Bibles, and bow 
lb km and remember 0

1 to condemn them ; their 
prs «1 ae use them, and Ood himeelf 
se. III. turned I» he their enemy ; and then 
it is lull* wonder that unbelief exclaims, 
“ Both <i«»l forgotten to be gracious ?"

Morymer, there Was one thing more : 
be lo* the faculty of telling out hie grief : 
" I •> iroublad il.ni I cannot speak ' 
There are sums I * ‘
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Jews of old. " Ye shall die in 
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And now is your time for action ( every 
day that you delay makes your safety more 
doubtful and diflfcnlt j let yon re be part'of 
tiie poor і, norent man, blind from hie 
birth, who, aa soon ae he knew Jeeus for 
tiie Son of Ood, fearlessly confessed him 
in tiie face, of hie angry accusers, and 
showed hie foith by hie acts. "And lie 
said, Lord, I believe i and he worshipped 
him.,’—Morning Star.
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salvation would break out in every quarter.

If you are going to work for Ood you 
mu* let him take care of your reputation,
1» you look for your reward here you will 
)>e doomed todieappointment. The reward 
will come hereafter. This is the time of 
Christ’* humiliation, and we are togo"out- 
aide the camp being his reproach" The 
nearer you live to Christ the meaner will 
be the tillage that wordly people will nay 
about you. If you want the applause of 
the world, you had better give up Christian 
work, because you oaa not be useful in 
God’s vineyard without the world beginning 
to ela- der And abuse you.—Moody.
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